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This modest booklet is dedicated to Lord Belial,
whom we have shared our journey with.

Q Q Q
"You made Belial for the Pit, Angel of Enmity;
In darkness is His domain, His counsel is to bring
about wickedness and guilt.
All the Spirits of His lot are Angels of Destruction,
They walk in the laws of darkness; towards it goes
their only desire."
- The Dead Sea Scrolls

Working with
Belial-Matanbuchus
Q Q Q
On our path of Infernal High Magick, we dealt with various
Intelligent Agents of Hell and Hades. At times their reputation
was tried and tested through Arcane Evocation and Hellish
Rites and Ceremonies. Some were pretentious by nature, lacking
in rhetoric and majesty - while very few were quite impressive.
Irrelevant of Their origin, we found only a few worth our time,
and thus we initiated a deeper spiritual relationship with them.
The greatest enigma of the Infernal character we have ever
encountered was none other than Belial (pronounced Bee - Lee Al or Bee - Lie - Al).
In this small yet modest manuscript, we will introduce this
Monolith to the seeker, who in turn will guide you on your
Infernal Path in extent and degree.
In the "Ascension of Isaiah" He is referred to as Matanbuchus however, irrelevant of His manifold names and titles, His
character and nature should not be underestimated. We respect
no other Infernal Being more than Belial.
Do you disbelieve our praise and respect, seeker? Call upon Him
and put Him to the test, then you be the judge of that outcome.
But be warned, He will drag you into the deepest pits of Hell,
where you will suffer dearly before He drags you back out again,
reborn from the fires of Tartarus!

Belial is in fact the original Samael / Satan of legend. Do you
doubt this? Then ask Him yourself! It is far too easy to speculate
on a subject if you carry no knowledge thereof! Get your hands
dirty and purge your nagging disquiet. Do you dare to enter the
Throne of The Dread Lord? If you wish to pursue this
dangerous venture, go forth by all means! But know this, we will
not be held responsible for any mental, physical or spiritual
afflictions you may suffer in your initiation through Belial. Yes,
afflictions. Some may suffer mental breakdown, depression,
suicidal notions, extreme aggression, psychosis, physical illness
and spiritual degradation. On the other hand you may experience
the opposite of the aforementioned, in the form of spiritual
power and elevation and so on. The choice is yours. If you feel
ready to venture forth, be certain of your choice.

Evoking Belial
Q Q Q
Note: When you Evoke Him, with him will arrive ten (10)
spheres. These are the ten spheres of judgment and ruling. They
will judge your worth, then rule if you may proceed to His
throne. These spheres are Principles of the Dread Lord and
never separate from Him. Be warned.
 His Evocation is first initiated on the Night of Mercury and
the first hour of Mars. (Wednesday Night - work out the
hour according to your time zone).
 You will be alone with no assistant present in your chambers.
 To prepare the Ritual area, you will burn Frankincense and
Myrrh as He is an Emperor.
 During the Evocation you may burn Dragonsblood.
 Do not stand when you evoke Him, you will sit or kneel with
your chin resting on your chest (head bowed) as you are
unworthy.
 You will not "offer" Him anything, as Belial takes what he
wants - he is not a dog that eats scraps from your paws.
 You will have fasted three days from meat, and not partake
from the desires of the flesh for the same time period. You

need to cleanse your body and detox as you must be clean when
you face Him. Furthermore, you will bath in salt water for the
three days prior to the ritual and once preceding the Evocation.
 Your altar will face South, no other direction. You can place
any color candle on the altar, as traditionally, candles serves
only to light an area - however it must be one small candle.
 Upon His altar will be His Seal and the candle - nothing else.
 Upon the ground will be a pentagram, horns facing North.
 You will sit/kneel in this star - as the points will assist to
project your will outwards.
 You will initiate the Evocation after meditation, thinking
lucidly upon the task ahead - this is for your benefit, not His.

The Evocation Prime
"Lirach Tasa Vefa Wehl Belial. (Repeat ten times slowly and in
a clear voice while holding the submissive posture)
I (...state your name...) respectfully call and evoke Your presence
here and now majestic Belial. Come forth Great Emperor and
manifest yourself here in this place. Let your Dread Spheres
herald your throne and judge my worth here and now! (Pause
and wait. If you may continue, you will be notified.)
"I thank you for regarding me and choosing to hold audience
with me, Lord Belial. Be welcomed in this world as it is your
foot-stool. I seek unity and guidance from you, oh Great Belial!
Judge my worth as I place my mark upon yours - but judge me
not unkindly, for I am but a human."

 Cut the area over your heart with a sharp blade - drawing
blood. Place no more, no less than ten drops of blood upon
His Seal.
 Repeat His Enn "Lirach Tasa..." etc again ten times as before.
 You will not attempt to "Discharge" or "Dismiss" Him.
 Let the candle burn out with the Incense.
 Leave the room, tend to your wound.
 This concludes the Rite.

In Closing
Q Q Q
If successful, Belial will give you a day and time you can
commune with Him. All further instructions will be given by
Him to you. Expect vivid dreams, drastic change of events etc.
Forget everything you think you know. You know nothing. If
you are arrogant - your arrogance will kill you. If you are vain,
your vanity will devour you. If you are depraved, you depravity
will be your grave. Belial will twist and turn all your vices
against you, and cause torments you cannot possibly imagine.
This will be a very good time in your life to turn inwards and
seek that which truly matters. If you are a "novice" you cannot
find a better teacher. If you are an "Adept" you still know
nothing and need Him as a teacher. Or are you so arrogant?
May this Infernal manuscript serve the wise and damn the fool.
- Baron and Baronessa Araignee
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